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Values Theme for July:
Adaptability and Change

Message from the Leadership Team
The theme for July is adaptability and change and in the school calendar July is certainly a time when

we prepare for change. We are beginning to think about the new classes for September and the staff

are preparing the children for their change of year group. Friday 15th July is our transition day when

each class will spend the day in their new classroom with their teacher for September. More details

will be in next week’s newsletter.

We had a change of format to our Sports Day this year. It is always an anxious time when you try

something different, but the feedback which we received from staff, parents and children was really

positive. Thank you Mr Suckling for your hard work.

We look forward to seeing you all at the Summer BBQ this evening.

Attendance - we are continuing to monitor attendance and punctuality closely. This is this week’s

attendance for each class, including children who were late:

Cygnet Class 95%                                Kingfisher Class 93%

Swan Class 90%                                   Swallow Class 92%                 Eagle Class 98 %

Robin Class 92%                                  Kestrel Class 94%

Big Norfolk Holiday Fun
Big Norfolk Holiday Fun is a summer holiday activity scheme for 5-15 year olds. Activities

run from 25 July until 2 September and include sport, drama, cooking, music, arts and

crafts, dance, and much more. A free lunch is also offered.

Activities are free to those  that get means-tested free school meals. If you don’t claim free

school meals you could still get a place. These are for children needing extra support such

as those with a social worker, looked after children, refugees and young carers. If you think

this describes your child, please ask for an awarded place by emailing bnhf@norfolk.gov.uk

Booking is now much easier and Big Norfolk Holiday Fun codes are no longer required.

Parents will be asked to add their child’s school when booking so we can check for eligibility.

The programme is run by Active Norfolk in partnership with Norfolk County Council.

To find out what activities are available near you, visit www.norfolk.gov.uk/bignorfolkholidayfun
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Friends News
We have everything crossed for good weather this evening and we are looking forward to a lovely

Summer BBQ with the Hemblington School family. You will be able to enjoy a BBQ tea, drinks from

the beer tent, games and entertainment, all  finished off with tea and cake!

Sports Day
Apart from a looming black cloud in the afternoon, the sun shone (thankfully not too hot)

throughout the day. It was an amazing day filled with a range of activities from throwing, bowling,

running and problem-solving activities. Thank you to all the adults who were able to come and

support and cheer on the children – it made it a wonderful atmosphere around the field and really

encouraged the children to be the best that they could be. It was lovely to see so many smiling faces

and team spirit. A massive thank you to all the members of staff and the children who gave it their

all. We have lots of photos we would like to share with you so we will have a Sports Day supplement

with next week’s newsletter.

Year 6 Leavers Production and Leavers assembly
The Eagles are working really hard preparing for their end of year production. The snatches of singing

that we hear as we go around school sound very catchy and it promises to be a fun show. There is no

limit to how many Year 6 family members come to the show but please email Mrs Reeve with the

number of people coming so that she can arrange the seating. The show starts at 2pm and people

will be admitted at 1:45pm. The leavers assembly takes place with the whole school attending so

there is a limit of two guests per Year 6 child.

We are hoping to set up a second hand uniform and shoe swap at school at the end of term. More

details to follow but if you have any uniform or shoes that your child has grown out of please hang

on to them for the time being.

Dates for the Diary: Summer Term

1st July Summer BBQ/ Fayre 5-8pm
8th July 2pm Eagles’ end of year production.
Wednesday 13th July Y6 Mystery Trip
14th July Kingfisher class assembly 11am
22nd July Eagle Leavers Assembly 2pm start
************25th July - 5th Sept - Summer Holidays - school closed**************
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Class learning this week

The Swan Classroom is a riot of colour and full of

honeybees! The children are showing great

knowledge in this Science topic on planting and

growing.

They have started work on a piece of art that is

influenced by Henri Rousseau.

This week in science, Swallows had lots of fun (and made lots of mess!) recreating the
human digestive system.  We were very impressed by the questions the children raised and
the links made to their learning in this topic.  We also continued working on our Dragon Hall
booklets, with the help of Amanda Addison, who was very complimentary about the quality of
the children’s writing.
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What a week for Kestrels, with sports day and starting our new English unit on

non-chronological reports. As a hook, we are linking our unit to a different version of

Beowulf – where he decides to marry Grendel’s mother. Their son has the ability to

take a human and dragon form. The children have thoroughly enjoyed designing their

own dragon, which we will use in combination with all our subject specific language that

we are learning about.

We weren’t able to show all the Viking longboats in our sharing assembly. However, now

they are complete I have taken some photos of them all to share. The children worked

hard  to draw out each section, cut and assemble the parts together and then decorate

them using a variety of tools and joining techniques.

Robin Class thoroughly enjoyed their

assembly. They shared their learning

about seaside trips past and present.

There were Mods and Rockers,

memories of Victorian times and even

a traditional Punch and Judy show.
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Eagles enjoyed their last Primary School sports day on Tuesday. Thank you parents for
sharing the day with them. The team captains did a fantastic job supporting Mr Suckling with
equipment. Ava and Lucas were pleased to lift the trophy for Yellow Team!
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